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Exemplary Alumni of the Century
Much laughter, a few tears and great inspiration marked
the Feb. 25 Centennial dinner saluting 21 Exemplary
Alumni who represent the accomplishments of more than
100,000 graduates.

F

Alumni board president-elect Larry Taylor was the "mas
ter of celebrations" as award recipients stirringly recalled
eight decades of campus life and honored the faculty, staff
and fellow students who had shaped their lives.
Among the honorees were Kathleen Taft ('25), left, who
has had a law practice in Spokane since 1949; and CarroU
Haeske ('22) and Jessica Lee ('92), at right. Haeske is
the oldest honoree. Lee is the youngest.
See all 21 Exemplary Alumni on pages 6 and 7.
jason Koski photos

Wider use of technology enhances the Western
By Annette Bagley
"All of that is
The other half register cation and Western was obligated
s Western's Centennial
Western
at
changing. We now
by telephone," Boles to ensure that its faculty had the
celebration reaches its fi use the term 'asyn
said.
highest level of resources available
nale in the spring and chronous learning' to
Wilson Library is on to assist in the process of instruc
summer of 2000, nostal describe the opportu
tion," explains CII Director Kris
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Web
as
is
a
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gic images of the past melt into
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nity for students to
erable amount of refer Bulcroft.
sions of the future. The changes of learn at their own
ence material. And the
our first century have been as pace, in their own
Faculty have been eager to use
university is currently the center, which in its first year
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in the process of rewir worked with more than 200 pro
and pervasive is the technology own time.
ing the entire campus fessors on issues ranging from how
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"The continued use of new tech changes already happening as people as well, to make sure our
The Center for Instructional In
nology will entirely change the Americans learn to telecommute faculty and staff have the highest novation has affected the student
way we operate as a university," and participate in e-commerce. We levels of training to utilize the vari experience in a variety of ways.
according to Jerry Boles, Western's are seeing the unlinking of time ous technologies available to
A pilot program initiated by CII
them," Boles said.
vice provost for information and and place across our society."
in the fall of 1999 linked together
telecommunication services.
Western is helping its faculty large, seemingly unrelated. General
This separation of time and place
"Most significantly, time and is already occurring in the class keep pace through the newly University Requirement classes of
place are becoming less impor room as well as on the administra formed Center for Instructional 150 to 400 students through
tant," Boles added. "On the aca tive level. Students no longer stand Innovation. Designed in 1997, the smaller interdisciplinary seminars
demic side we are already seeing e- in line at the registrar's office on CII concept originated in the presi of 25 students.
dent and provost's office.
dearning in a variety of forms, certain days to get classes.
Central to the program was the
traditionally, university instruc
"We saw that technology was use of new technology to assist in
"Almost half of our students now
tion has been tied to a certain place
lit a certain time.
register on the World Wide Web. changing the world of higher edu
Continued on page 9
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Now... and then: couple met on campus in 1957
A photo published in the fall issue ofWindow on Western sparked a rush ofreminiscing
about the 1956-1957 school year for Trevor and Sheila (Fox) Barrett ofSunnyvale,
Calif, and for photographer Chuck Stutz ('60, '61), now living in Fresno, Calif
The Barretts, who met on campus and celebrated their 42nd wedding anniversary
last September, posed for Stutz who was looking for some typical students to
photograph. The photo, reprinted at right, was used in a Western promotional
brochure, "The Story of Western."
"We thought we were really celebrities," said Sheila Barrett, 61, who went on
to become a teacher's aide and a runway model for 30 years.
Trevor Barrett, 64, who works in the electronics business in the San Jose area, saw
Sheila walking aaoss campus one day in January 1957 and later sought her out at a
school dance.
Stutz, 64, an industrial arts major, says he vividly remembers taking that shot.
Stutz, who owns Fresno Photography and Dynamic Image Promotions, is a retired
high school teacher and swimming coach. He^iplso worked for Eastman Kodak as a
district rriajiager, education specialist and profe^ipnal technical representative.
Trevor and "Smla BarreW
'm
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Chuck Stutz photo
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by President Karen W. Morse

Envisioning
Western's future
During Western's year-long Centennial celebration,
the campus community has been reflecting upon the
university's history and looking toward its future.
We enter this new century with pride in the ac
complishments of the past 100 years and confidence
that we can continue to enhance our legacy of learn
ing. I would like to share with you, our alumni, some
thoughts and invite you to participate in this dialogue.
We have begun a campus discussion of Western's
future with this premise: It is the year 2010. From this
vantage point, describe the university's last 10 years. What
we hope will emerge is a vision of Western a decade
from now and a road map to guide us as we meet
serious challenges along the way.
As WWU president, these are a few of my thoughts
about Western in 2010:
• Our reputation as a pre-eminent regional univer
sity has grown because of the quality of our academic
programs and the campus experience offered to stu
dents. That experience continues to include a cam
pus acclaimed for its beauty and opportunity to be in
a residential setting, especially for first-year students.
• The essence of our mission is the development of
students' analytical thinking, communication, tech
nological and creative abilities focused around a lib
eral arts core. Graduates of undergraduate and gradu
ate programs are fully prepared to contribute to an
increasingly diverse and complex society.
• Strong partnerships are an important aspect of
the university's success. These include a wide range
of interdisciplinary programs between departments
or colleges as well as partnerships between the uni
versity and the surrounding region, businesses, indi
viduals and various elements of government.
•As Western continues to strengthen its undergradu
ate educational experience, the core value of the uni
versity has been, and must continue to be, strong stu
dent-faculty interaction. Personal attention to stu
dents, including undergraduate research opportuni
ties, is a hallmark of a Western education.
On Feb. 25, we looked at the effect our future ef
forts could have as we recognized the results of our
past efforts. On that evening, we saluted 21 women
and men who exemplify the achievements and ac
complishments of our many talented graduates over
the century. Their achievements were representative
of the important contributions all our alumni make
daily to their families, communities, professional life
and friends.
As we envision our future together. Western's
alumni are an integral part of that future as mentors,
advisers, parents and supporters of new generations
of students.
Active alumni participation in Western's future will
be vital to the university and its accomplishments.
1 invite our alumni to continue to play a major lead
ership and contributory role as the university devel
ops and strengthens its legacy of learning.

Write to President Karen Morse or the Alumni
Association c/o Alumni House, MS-9199, WWU,
Bellingham, WA 98225
E-mail: president@wwu.edu or alumni@wwu.edu
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Grist of Goldsmith

By Chris Goldsmith, Alumni Director
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Our hearts and thoughts go out to the families and
loved ones of these alumni. Later this spring, the WWU
Alumni Association will place an inscribed brick in
Alumni Way for each of those we lost. We will create a
special section of the walkway just for them.

ff

This is in most ways a simple gesture, but one that
we hope will keep our memories of these "family mem
bers" on our campus and in our hearts for many years
to come.
In the meantime, please remember:
• Michael Paul Bernard, 30, of Seattle, who received
his BA in history in 1992.
m

REMEMBERING VICTIMS OF FLIGHT 261: Alumni director Chris Goldsmith and wife Dorothy
Goldsmith of the athletics department, toss carnations into Bellingham Bay from a U.S. Coast
Guard boat during a Feb. 12 memorial to the victims ofAlaska Airlines Flight 261. Twelve of
the 88 on board were former WWU students.

Campus, city remember
12 victims of fatal crash

News of any airplane crash gives those of us who fly frequently,
and even those of us who don't, cause to pause and reflect.
But the news that 12 of those lost oh Alaska Airlines Flight
261 on Jan. 31 were Western alumni hit each of us at Western
with tremendous force.
In some ways, we take alumni for granted. After all, there have
been Western alumni since the first class graduated in 1900,
and this year, more than 2,500 new graduates will walk across
the stage in the five commencement ceremonies that we will
hold.
We found ourselves asking: "Do we remember that person?
Did we speak to him or her on Commencement Day or at some
other time in Alumni House while they were on campus?"

• Ryan Busche, 28, who received his BA in art with a
concentration in graphics in 1996.
• Abigail A. (Miller) Busche, 25, who also received
her BA in art in 1996.
• Monte Donaldson, 31, majored in communications
at Western from 1986-87. According to the Seattle
Times, Colleen Whorley and Donaldson were to be
married in September.

• Russell Ing, 28, who received his BA in art in 1996 and also
was an interdisciplinary student at Fairhaven College. His
work was displayed at the Western Gallery in Point of Origin
II, the second of two juried group exhibits of art by WWU
alumni.
• Deborah Penna, 27, attended Western in 1990 as an art and
Fairhaven interdisciplinary student.
• Paul Pulanco (Paul Anthony Clarke while at Western), 40, of
Seattle, who received his BA in education with an emphasis
in special education in 1986. He taught sixth grade at Acme
Elementary School from 1987 to 1991.
• Bradford "Pat" Patrick Ryan, 34, (brother of James Joseph
Ryan) of Redmond attended Western from 1986 to 1987 and
transferred to Washington State University where he gradu
ated with a civil engineering degree in December.
• James Joseph Ryan, 30, (brother of Bradford "Pat" Ryan) of
Redmond, who received his BA in Spanish in 1993.

In almost every case, someone in our office can say yes to one
or both of those questions. We do know for certain that each of
those that we've lost did impact other students during their time
here, and faculty and other employees as well. Those people
were at once individuals and also members of our group: the
WWU Alumni Family.

• Don Shaw, 63, of Shelton who received his BA in elementary
education in 1963.

From the very earliest news reports of this tragedy, it became
clear that many of these individuals had come to know each
other and formed fast and life-long friendships on this campus.
Knowing that, even under such devastating circumstances,
provides a strange sense of comfort.

• Colleen Whorley, 34, of Seattle who received her BS in visual
communications in 1990. She was to wed Monte Donaldson
in September.

• Robert Thorgrimson of Poulsbo, who attended the College
of Business and Economics and graduated in 1961 with a BA
in business administration. He served as president of the
Alumni Association in 1974.

We will miss each and every one of them.

W

Summer Stock celebrates 30th season with five shows
he Department of Theatre
Arts' Summer Stock cel
ebrates its 30th season this
year with two comedies, a musical,
a Hardy Boys' adaptation and spe
cial performances of Shakespeare's
Midsummer Night's Dream with
the Bellingham Festival of Music.

T

The magic and tangled romances
of Midsummer Night's Dream will be
performed in separate venues this
summer, including two perfor
mances that will marry live drama
by the Summer Stock cast and
Mendelssohn's music performed by
the American Sinfonietta.
The special joint production of
the Shakespearean classic will be

2000 I
'
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performed Aug. 4-5 on the PAC
®
"This production marks a new
milestone in the fine and perform
ing summer arts in Bellingham
and demonstrates the talent that
exists within this vibrant arts com-

munity and with the
professional musi
cians that visit us an
nually," said Bertil
van Boer, dean of the
College of Fine &
Performing Arts.

The Summer Stock
i cast will also perform
Midsummer Night's
In cl^ Parte on Aug. 11 and
23. Tickets for those performances
are being sold separately.
4».

Season tickets for the five regu
lar Summer Stock productions,
which are scheduled in a repertoire
format, are $38.

The productions include the hi
larious family comedy, Nunsense,
opening Tuesday, July 18 and Three
Guys Naked from the Waist Down,
which opens Saturday, July 15.
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, the all-ages musical
from the creators of Jesus Christ Su
perstar, opens Friday, July 28.
The Hardy Boys: The Secret ofSkull
Bone Island will be a wonderful
nostalgic trip for those familiar
with Franklin Dixon's books. It
opens Wednesday, July 12.
For more information, call (360)
650-6146
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Class Notes

1951 - Arthur Svidran and his wif«, Jacquie^ Seattle City Centre Cinemas at the Seattle pre 1969- Karen Butter DiMarco retired after 30 became pastors in September of two different
celebrated their 25^^ wedding anniversary In miere of the movie "Music of the Heart", **, years teaching first grade for Tacoma Public churches in Kent
December
William Field retired from McFarland Junior Schools, *., Bob Kane has been the president
Nigh School after 36 years In education,
and CEO of Weyerhaeuser Employees Credit
1974 - Nancy DeVaux (MA '99) is the execu
Union
since
1991.
**,
John
Mollan
retired
last
1952 - Richard E. Clark C70) was the first re
tive director of the Friends of the San Juans..
year
from
teaching
elementaiy
school
in
the
cipient of the annual Bob Robbins Performing 1965 - Dick Thompson Is the director of gov
Richard Kellum is an associate publisher for
Evergreen
School
District
for
the
past
30
years.
and Fine Arts Award from the Blaine Perform ernment relations for the University of Wash
Northwest Yachting Magazine. ... Douglas
Mollan
has
written
a
book,
Thirty
Years
by
the
ing Arts Center*
ington.
Massey was chosen to serve as president of
Chalkboard, Some Irreverent Observations on
the American Sociological Association. Massey
Education, a collection of thoughts, modem
1954** Marlene Dixon won the American Can 1966 Elnar Jensen is the assistant principal proverbs, chuckles and barbs. Mollan can be will assume the presidential role in August.
Janis Morton is the preschool special educa
cer Society's Volunteer of the Year award for at Eckstein Middle School in Seattle*
reached by e-mail at: jmollan<§>pacifiencom.
tion teacher at Sunrise Elementary in the
1999 for her work with breast cancer patients
... Scott Moses was promoted to purchasing
Wapato School District.
through Reach to Recovery*
material
manager
at
Georgia-Pacific.
1968 - Preston Boyd, Dan Nelson and Bart
Alford, who were once roommates at West
1963 - loanne Donnelian (MMUS '83) was ern, promised to meet on the steps of Old Main
awarded the Music of the Heart prize by the on New Year's Day 2000 - and they did!

Weddings
1974 - Darryl Jansson and Michele
Penberthy on July 31.
1982 - Cheri Stremel and Kevin McCorkle
on June 5.
1986 - John Rosser ('92) and Suzanne
Moffette on July 31.
1987 - Alec Babbit and Jill Talbert on Aug.
4.... Corey Saxe and Terri Milne on June 18.
1988 - Diane Agnew and Henry McWhood
on Sept. 25. ... Robert Turton and Kristin
Savidge on Sept. 11.
1989 - Kevin Beason and Susan McAlpine
on Aug. 7. ... Judd Brown and Karen
Patenaude ('94) on Sept. 18. ... Michael
Eisner and Christine Leidecker on July 24....
Kristin McCarthy and Allyn Hoefs on July 10.
... Janice Moore and Jeff Ickes on Aug. 22.
1991 - Brian Konopaski and Kimberly Hahn
on Oct. 2. ... Mark Sabbatini and Kristan
Hutchison on July 31.
1992 - Stacey Buckley and Mike Sander on
Sept. 4. ... Toni Ecklebarger and Sean Car
penter on Sept. 21. ... Greg Halberg and
Christine Crunch on July 10.
1993 - Amy Mangum and Scott Harksell on
Aug. 14. ... Blake Michaelson and MaryCharlotte Duffy on Sept. 18.... Jenny Richert
and Porter Hammer on Aug. 8. ... Thomas
Wilson and Ann Marie Bayne on Aug. 28.
1994 - Stacy Birman and Daniel Olson on
Aug. 3. ... Molly Gorman and Grant Visser
on Dec. 18.... William Hayes and Cheyenne
Dunne on Aug. 27.... Megan Loe and Derek
Watt on Sept. 4. ... Christopher Olsen and
Kimberly Christianson on Aug. 14. ... Karen
Patenaude and Judd Brown on Sept. 18....
Gregory Swenson and Diane Sheerer on July 10.
1995 - Cinda Cadwell and Dax Woolston,
Aug. 7. ... Stephanie Callender and Orville
Potter, Aug. 29. ... Roseann Ellersick and
Christopher Fuhrman on July 24.... Annette
Emetaz and Jake Warnick ('96) on Sept. 11.
... Heidi Farmer and Brian Favor on Sept.
18. ... Denise Jacobs and Daniel Dammann
on July 24.... Kristin McPherron and Craig
Haugen ('96) on July 31.... Sharon Nicolay
and Oliver Roy, Aug. 14.... Angela Osborne
and Kurt Harvill on Aug.: 7.
Laura
Roseberry and Rocky Freudenberg, Oct. 9.
... Michael Tholfsen and Jessica Wolf berg,
Sept. 25. ... Hang Thi Vo and Joshua
Guthrie ('97) on July 11.... Erik Worth and
Karen Kelly on Sept. 18.
1996 - Steven Burger and Marina Vyalova
on Aug. 28. ... Laurie Gilfeather and Cale
Cour ('97) on Aug. 14. ... Richelle Greaves
and Chad Newton on May 1. ... Craig

Haugen and Kristin McPherron ('95) on
July 31. ... Brooke Haugstad and Joshua
Perl on July 17. ... Jeffrey Huber and
Jenelle Gallaher ('97) on Aug. 21.... Chris
tina Moyano and Justin Kulhanek in Au
gust. ... Lori Schafer and Todd Wendt on
June 27. ... Nicolie Scott and Christopher
Costello on Oct. 9. ... Justin Thomas and
Deborah Malkmus ('97), May 1. ... Jake
Warnick and Annette Emetaz ('95),
Sept. 11.
1997 - Andrea Austin and Larry
Tellinghuisen on July 4. ... Daniel Bailey
and Gail DeKoekkoek on May 28. ... Cale
Cour and Laurie Gilfeather ('96) on Aug.
14.... Jenelle Gallaher and Jeffrey Huber
('96) on Aug. 21. ... Joshua Guthrie and
Hang Thi Vo ('95) on July 11. ... Jenifer
Hallock and Alan Nazerian on Oct. 16. ...
Steve Kirkelie and Cheryl Mahaffey ('99)
on June 20__ Deborah Malkmus and Jus
tin Thomas ('96) on May 1. ... Stacy
McCormick and William McCormack on
July 30. ... Michelle Millner and Jim
Ostendorff on July 17.... Carmen Sael and
Jason Kardokus on Aug. 33. . . r C^rle Smithand Chris Cochran on May 8. ... Christy
Smith and Cory Engdale on Sept. 3.
1998 - Ryan Burdick and Julie Miller on
Oct. 16. ... Kristin Carter and Joseph
Atkinson on Aug. 7. ... Stacie Espenson
and Brian Reid on May 1. ... Nicole
Beaudoin and Michael Karl on Aug. 1....
Tracey Kelly and John Mulhern on Aug. 14.
... Lisa Linjord and Brent McCoy (99) on
Aug. 7.... Christina Lowe and David laBelle
on Sept. 11. ... Christine Read and Ryan
Wasserman ('99) on July 24.... Benjamin
Schmitke and Julie Buck ('99) on June 26.
... Brian Smith and Elizabeth Holland on
Aug. 22. ... Amy Verhei and David
Stempien on July 30. ... Katherine Young
and Jeremy Henderson on Sept. 25.
1999-Julie Buck and Benjamin Schmitke
('98) on June 26. ... Amy-Marie Colehill
and Bryan Berrth on June 19. ... Jennifer
EckI and Aaron Kheriaty on July 17.... Mary
Jo Edgekoski and Stephen Peterson on July
31. ... Brooke Elenbaas and Joshua
Luehmann on July 10. ... Krista Lucas and
Benjamin Lavine on July 10. ... Cheryle
Mahaffey and Steve Kirkelie ('97) on June
20. ... Brent McCoy and Lisa Lindjord
('98) on Aug. 7. ... Timothy Metz and
Karen Dobesh on Aug. 13. ... Nicole
Migneault and Lt. Timothy Swenson on
Aug. 28. ... Camee Pearlman and Bran
don Parker on July 28.... Jolene Schelling
and Philip Skovron on Aug. 14.... Sabrina
Swaab and Sean Dukes on July 10.... Eliza
beth Steward and Kurt Pelland on Aug.
14. ... James Triplett and Amy Fullner on
Aug. 27. ... Russell Van Den Berg and
Michelle Roosma on July 17. ... Abraham
VanDerPuy and Megan Lowers on Aug. 7.

Send short items of interest, address changes and other news
to Window on Western, Alumni House, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 98227-9199. You can also e-mail
us at alumni@wwu.edu
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1976 - Jenny Steelquist teaches art at Port
1970 - Diane Chromy Eelkema teaches his
Angeles High School and sings with the Pen
tory at Coupeville Middle School.
insula Chamber Singers.
1971 - Nancy Hoiland-Voung is a member of
the Renton Technical College Foundation
Board and the executive director of the King
County Labor Agency,

1977 - Doug Ashfornsen Is the assistant prin
cipal at Vista Middle School in Femdale. ...
Carolyn PHce is in her 13^ year as publisher
of Sports Etc magazine in Seattle.

1972 ~ Chris Bauer is responsible for child,
1978 - Michael Hyde is the planning man
adolescent and family outpatient clinic services
ager for the City of Blaine.
for metro Davidson County in Tennessee. ...
Anita Duprls is chief justice of the Colville
Tribes Court of /^peals, Dupris is the first 1979 - Bob Kochis Is the principal at Toutle
woman and the first member of the tribal ju Lake Elementary School.
dicial system to receive the Distinguished ju
dicial Service Award from Gonzaga University 1980 - Kevin Raymond, who is a partner in a
School of Law in Spokane.... Erik Noel Nelsen private law firm, was recently appointed to
works in Sunnyside, Wash., as a researcher and serve on Western Washington University'^s
office manager for the United Farm Workers Board of Trustees and to serve the academic
of America.
David Swanson will become
year In an internship with The Church Council
the dean of the Helsinki School of Economics (CCGS) in Seattle.
Michael Rohde owns
and Business Administration in May 2000. Railbike Tours Inc.
Swanson is responsible for the Mikkeli Inter
national Campus, which administers the B6A
and MBA degrees, and operates the Small Busi 1981 - Sarah Gregory lives in Atlanta, Ca.,
ness Development Center of Finland. E-mail where she works as a technical health infor
Swanson in Finland at david.swanson@ mation specialist for the Center for Disease
Control on Smoking and Health. Gregory can
mi.hkkk.fi or at Dswa67646@aol.com.
be reached by e-mail at sgg7@cdc,gov.... Kali
Nickerson is the creative director for KIDSTAGE
1973 - Ted Bestor is professor of anthropol as well as the artistic director for SKY Theatre.
ogy and Asian Studies at Cornell University.... ,.. Ron Podmore was selected as one of three
Vickey Bestor is the director of the National outstanding educators for Washington state
Coordinating Committee on Japanese library arid received the KCTS/PB$ Golden Apple
Resources, a non-profit consortium of Ameri- Award. ... Karen Thomas {'89) is an invest-_
caTTacad^k librafTes.The second edition
ment executive with Dain Rauscher in Belling
of Call Denton's book, Brainfash: Maximize ham. ... Mark Willis is the assistant principal
Your Recovery from Mild Brain Injury, has just at Sequim High School.
been released. ... Katy Dobbs is launching
Winnie the Pooh Magazine for Disney Publish
ing. ... Michael Farris, founder and president 1982 - Marltee Hlll-Anderson is the coordi
of the Home School Legal Defense Association, nator of the Sumner Tobacco and Alcohol Risk .
has been named one of the most significant Reduction (STARR) project with the Sumner
100 "faces of the century" in education by Edu School District. ... Bill Boyd was appointed
cation Week. ,.. Jane Prestbye and Carol assistant fire chief for the Bellingham Fire De
Kirkpatrick were students together at WWU, partment. ... Mike Dobias created lllustonz In
and both became ordained ministers. Both Seattle, a high-end entertainment center with

Alumni scholawhips sunr
special education

chemistry

Corinne Werder
h
cation in 1926 and h ^ ^^*^cd from Western with ^
as a teacher to
nearly 30 ySrs
^

Scholarship fund named
for Antoni Wodzicki
A geology scholarship in memory of Antoni "Jontek" Wod
zicki has been started by The Western Foundation.
Wodzicki, who joined the geology faculty in 1977, died
Nov. 30 after a brief illness.
Wodzicki was known for his work field mapping in Antarc
tica. He traveled to the frozen continent several times with
the National Science Foundation and the New Zealand Geo
logical Survey.
He earned a B.S. in mining engineering at Otago Univer
sity in New Zealand. As a Fulbright scholar, he obtained his
master's in geology from the University of Minnesota in 1961.
Stanford University awarded his Ph.D. in 1964.
Wodzicki was born in Krakow, Poland to Count Kazimierz
and Countess Maria Wodzicki and was 5 when Nazi Germany
and the Soviet Union attacked Poland in 1939. The family
escaped occupied Poland in 1941 and eventually settled in
New Zealand.
Donations in his memory may be made to the Antoni
"Jontek" Wodzicki Geology Scholarship, The Western Foun
dation, Mail Stop 9034, Western Washington University, Bell
ingham, WA 98225. For more information on the scholar
ship, call (360) 650-3027.

a magic theme* .** Lynn HenifH the owner
of Safety Sigm, was a nominee for the 1999
Professional Woman of the Year in Bellingham.
... Moiiy Langdon joined Fairway Fitness in
lynden.... Dave Mann is the chief financial
officer for Immunex Corp. in Seattle. ,..
Carolyn Sopher writes curriculum for Behav
ior modification, appears in videos, and her
work has been internationally syndicated.
Sopher is one of two professional counselors
from the state of Washington who is
recognized as a member of the American
School Counselors Association. Sopher can be
reached by e-mail at Soper#aol.com.... Vir
ginia Turner C93) is principal at Maplewood
K-8 School in Edmonds,

Bickford at danb<§>cancerfacts.com. ... Ron
Podmore, in his third year teaching at Decatur
High School in Federal Way, was honored with
a 1999 Golden Apple Award for his work teach
ing teen-agers sign language. Katherine Ster*
ling received her M.A. in religious studies at
Conzaga University.
1992 ~ (ohn Emerkh and his wife Rhonda
welcomed their second child, Allison Qizabeth,
to the family Aug. 9, Emerich is working as
assistant principal at Madisonvllle (Texas) El
ementary School. He can be reached by e-mail
at: jemerich€>esc6.net. ..* Wllltam Fritz was
appointed interim assistant principal for
Shorewood High School, .,* Deborah Seiner
Is the executive director of the Pacific North
west branch of the National Academy of Re
cording Ms and Sciences, aka, the Grammy
people* *** Dan Tolley is the marketing coor
dinator for Stirling Technology Company in
Kennewick*

I9B3 - Matt Seek started the Real Hero Men
tor Program in the Meridian School District.
The goal of the program is to provide a positive
influence In the lives of students through ac
tivities with adult and student motors - the
Real Heros.... Robert Slndair was promoted
to lieutenantcolonel with the First Marine Di
1993 - Christina Brooks teaches seventh
vision at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
grade language arts at Shelton Middle School.
*.. Aurora Fox opened a used bookstore in Bell
19S4 - Kevin Hansen joined the law firm of ingham, MorningstarBooks*... Erin Kenne<^
Miller Nash in Seattle. ... Dan Mundle was is the office manager at Explorations High
promoted to senior project manager at School, an alternative school in Bellingham. *..
Unimark Construction in Seattle. ..* Mark Steve McClure has been appointed manag
Murphy, former AS president, is the artistic ing editor of die Moscow-Pu/Zmon CktityNem.
director for On the Boards in Seattle*
... Mark Pearson is the audio engineer at
Safeco Field, ... fennifer Trotter teaches at
1986 - Steve Barke is the chaplain for die WSU Graham Elementary in Graham, Wash. ...
football team. Barke is also the campus pastor Michael Wilker is the executive producer for
a live one-hour science show. Science Live.
of Chi Alpha Christina Fellowship.
Wilker's production is shown on the Discov
ery Science Channel and on the Internet at
1987 ~ Monte jarvis joined PharmaNet, a www.science.discoveiy.com.
Princeton-based contract research organiza
tion, as director of biostatisdes.
1994- Phil Bakke is the planning director for
Island County,Carla Rasmussen is the de
1988 - lulie Thompson is the owner of Leap mentia resource specialist at Eastside Adult Day
Frog Mafkedng Design In Bellingham.
Services In Bellevue. She recently received a
Srookdale Foundation grant to start a program
1989 -* Kathleen Macferran conducts the for people with early onset Alzheimer's Disease,
Rainier Chamber V^^nds, which provides multi- ♦** Rkk Reichert was promoted to annual fund
generational concerts and introduces children manager at Seattle Symphony, where he over
sees direct mail and telefunding campaigns,
to instruments and classical music*
and donor cultivation, ,** Megan Watt ('98)
is a business development specialist with the
1990 Greg Ford is a licensed psychologist Small Business Development Center at West
with Bayside Associates Counseling and Con ern. *** Robert Weston joined the Bellingham
sulting, inc* of Bellingham. ... Cameron office of Windermere Real Estate.
fohnson is a personal lines underwriter with
Grange Insurance Croup of Seattle.
1995 ** Efon Berg f 97) is the mayor of
laConner. ... Greg deVeer is a graphic de1991 - Daniel Bickford is director of market* signerfor MB Design In Bellingham. ... Teri
Ing for cancerfacts,com In Seattle, E-mail Lynn Drinkwater participated in the Kitsap

CI3.SS N^otes

opera. Drinkwater has also sung in Seattle, Ita^
and Pittsburgh,.,. Pam Engiett is a paralegal/
law cleric and plans to take her bar exam in
February 2001.... Kim Lyons is teaching sixth
grade at Chief Kamiakin Elementary School in
Sunnyside. ... Angelique Davis Robertson
joined the law firm of Williams Kastner and
Gibbs in Seattle,... Erk Tesauro edits and pro
duces the sports segments for KlNC-5 televi
sion for the "Home Team" sports anchors....
Chnstine Thompson was named the "2000
Outstanding Woman in Construction" award
winner by Arizona State University and the
National Association of Women In
Construction's Greater Phoenix chapter.
Thompson is vice president of finance for Seven
Sisters, Inc*of Sedro-Woolley. ,**.., Stephanie
Fox Wells is teaching history and English In
Tucson. *.. Robert Weston Joined the Belling
ham office of Windermere Real Estate.

Memoriams

j Keith A. Murray, distinguished service pro- |
' fessor emeritus of history, known as the §
. "Noteless Professor/' on March 9. A special11st in Pacific Northwest history, he began
I teaching in 1946 and retired in 1977. He was
; 89. The state archives building, just south of
, campus, is named in his honor together with
; former Western administrator Barney Goitz.
^
•
I
^
I
J

I

j
I
j
|
I
f

1919 - Bertha Carnahan Ames Stolze, 101, I
a retired teacher, Aug, 7*
j
I
1922 - Murllla Albin, 99, Oct. 27,
I
f
1927 -* Doroltiy Helen Gray-Smith, 95, a f
retired homemaker, Sept. 7.
|

I
%
; 1928 - Rowena Huntington, 95, a retired I
j educator, Jan* 8.Grace Lucile Loree, 91, (
; a retired teacher, Aug* 18*
I
?
I
1996-fulia Clifford is the executive director i 1931 Lillian Dalseg, 88, Dec. 18.... Mabel (
for Allied Arts of Whatcom County, ...
I Kendall Reese, 91, a retired teacher. Sept 17* f
Calharlne Cooper served in the Peace Corps I
J
for two and one half years* Cooper recently I 1937 - June Hieresla Mills, 82, a retired f
returned home after having served in Kenya, ? teacher, Aug. 17.... John Reeves on Jan. 31. f
Israel and South Africa*... Linda Krebs opened I
^
I 1938 - Marian Cooper ('S3), 82, a retired f
her pracfice in mental health counseling for
I teacher, July 29.
I
individuals, couples and groups in Bellingham.
... Christina Moyano Kuihanek works in the I 1939 - Alice Silmons, 83, a retired educa- I
sales and marketing department of Group I lor, Aug. 14— Grace Winsor, 85, a retired j
Health Cooperative in Seattle, ... Justin J special education teacher, Nov, 1,
|
I
Kuthan^k works at Insurance Brokerage Firm ?
{
1940
~
Howard
Jones,
84,
a
retired
coach,
j
in Seattle.... Ryan Donovan Moore recently
passed the Washington State Bar Examination. I teacher and administrator for the Bellingham j
f
Moore graduated from the UW school of law ^ School District, Jan. 2.
:
I
in June 1999.... Mertna Warnstadt is a hu I 1941 *« Catherine Jarvis ('45), 79, a retired j
man services planner for the City of Kent Plan ^ teacher, Aug. 30.
f
ning Department.
J 1942 - Loraine Could Smalls 89, a retired I
5 teacher, in September.
I
1997 - Brittany Baskin was promoted to se
^
I
nior in the business owner succession services I 1947 - Maryanne Else Colly Larsen, 75, a I
group witti Moss Adams.
ivan Black is the j retired teacher, in September
|
co-founder of "Dead End Street Publicafions", 1 1949 - J. Wenc^l Brown ('50), 76, Oct 10. I
a multi-media publishing service which pub
lishes literary works that can be downloaded I 1950 ~ Archie Conley, <^70), 76, a retired {
from the Internet* **. Natalie Hemer ofiers cus j principaiof Stanwood High School, Nov. 18. I
tomize, guided tours at Moran State Park
through Gnat's Nature Hikes* *.. Kelly Kerv^ck 11952 - Rob^'Sdbln, 73, a retired teM;her, |
^
4
had a one-person show in Foster/White Gal /Dec. 22.
lery of Kirkland which consisted of mixed-me i 1956 - Leone Bishop, 85, a retired teachet I
dia collage as well as oil on vellum. **. Erin I'Aug. 13. ''
: ^
J
Sheldon organizes healtti care workers at vari
ous locations nortti of Seattle for District 1199 I 1958 - Robert Wilkinson, 63, a retired |
3 teacher, Oct. 13,
Northwest,
'1
U960-C<4onel ErkC Phillis, 78, acar^r 1
1998 - Renee Collins was chosen as a com I Army man^ Feb* 5.
.
'
'
munity builderfellow in Spokane as a part of a
U.5. Housing and Urban Deveiopment Pro 11961 *,. esary Peai^ion^ 59, a retired teachet I
iWy2o.'
-:v '•ri
gram. ... Usa Diaz is an Intern with the Yakima
Heraid*Repubtk. ... Patrick Green teaches i 1964- Vem Hlld, 57, a retired teacher and f
eighth grade at Blaine Middle School.... Kurt I administrator with the Seattle School District^ J
Hanson is planner for the city of Kent Plan |;Oct 22. ''
''. V
'
^
1
ning Department.... Stephen Lefeber is a Pa
triot launching station enhanced operator/ J1965 Tanya Barnett Llndstram, 56, a |
maintainer with the U*$. Army at Fort Jackson '/teacher, July 30*-in South Carolina. ... Terry Nowak wll un 11966 Opal Gladys Kraft, 82, a retired sp^ ^
dergo experimental stem cell transplant In I ciai education teachet Dec. 18.... Bernard i
hopes to relieve symptoms of multiple sclero
i Pulver, 55, a Walgreen's employee, July 17.. I
sis.
Carrie Palmer Is the promotions and
events coordinator for Haggen in Bellingham. = 1968 - David Cunningham, 53, dte plan- i
.,, Christine Root is the communications tour ’ ning director at Pope 8c Talbot Devde^ment, j
,
/ ^
ism coordinator at the Belllngham/Whatcom : Inc., Aug. 18. , "
County Convention and Visitors Bureau. ...
Meghan Slining is in the Peace Corps In Hon > '1970 >» Jodee tAeffiAm, 51, ,aaft'
; CTi,Oct.2».
' '
•<
duras*
.s'- •*3>

I 1971 - Arl^ Harrison, 70, a retire counse^l
1999 - Molly Baker is teaching science at
Enumclaw High School,... Michael DeRoss is
a customer service representative for Bank
Northwest in Bellingham.... Seth High is serv
ing as an assistant language teacher in Chiba,
Japan through the japan Exchange and Teach
ing Program— Dadn Johnson works for Moss
Adams LLP in Bellingham as a staff accoun
tant. ... Vincent Nappo was one of 12 students
accepted for admission to the Welsh College
Of Music and Drama in Wales. ... Darren
Orange worked with children through the
Whatcom Volunteer Center to give the chil
dren technical and composition advice to cre
ate a 15-foot-high by 60-foot-wjde mural on
the concrete along Lincoln Street under the
Alabama Street overpass. ,.* Bonnie Warren
is a graphic designerfor Wright, Hart h Madier.

: lor, Aug* 12„'

,

1972- Larry Weatherby, 54, an accduntam;,|
' Oct 24.
' 1973 - Jan Donaldson, 50, a principal,
cancer, Dec. 28^ ^.
./

.M-y

: 1980-Vvonne idehey, 59, m femployee^f
Hawaiian Homelands, July 27;.
:
: 1981 - John Fairbank 50, a science teacher |
' at Norttt Mason High School, July 2.
1988 - John B. Pace, 37, a commw:ial fisK
' erman, of a heart attack, Dec* 26*

I

■ 19^ - Coley Beaman, 26, a fwmer foott>ali4
' piay^ at Western, Oct* 16.
' 1999 - Kathleen Hlrre! p:»nes, 49, employed,'' i
f at the Maryville School District, Oct* 21

WWU s Exemplary A
ach of the 21 "Exemplary Alumni" hon
ored at a Feb. 25 dinner at the Viking Union
stands in place of many, many others as a
symbol of what a Western education means.
They were selected for their contributions
to their university, their state, their nation
and, in some cases, to humanity.
Their class years range from 1922 to 1992.
They have excelled in many fields.

They are also examples of the accomplishments
of more than 100,000 graduates of the Normal
School, the College of Education, the State Col
lege, and, now. Western Washington Univer
sity over its 100 year history.

' :s::.

They exemplify pride in our past and the
potential for our future.
Larry Taylor, Alumni board president-elect and
^master of celebrations'^

The late Ellen Repp {'22), who sang for Klondike miners and
kings, on the opera stage and on Broadway, was a soughtafter vocal coach. One of her students was Dana Talley ('72),
the first WWU alumnus to sing with the Metropolitan Opera.
Carroll Haeske ('22) of Arcadia, Calif., was the student body
president with the foresight to purchase the 9.8-acre Lakewood recreation area for the "extravagant" sum of $800. Since
then, he has supported its expansion as well as WWU crew
programs. With a gleam in his eye, he recalls 1919 and "500
students: 400 girls and 100 boys."
The late Angus Bowmer ('23), inspired by speech profes
sor Victor Hoppe, founded and directed the Oregon Shake
speare Festival at Ashland. Now in its 61 st season, the festival
has hosted more than 8 million theatergoers.
Robert Maki
1962 Art

Kathleen Taft ('25) of Spokane is a pioneering attorney.
Family Court commissioner and a community leader who, at
92, heads the law firm she started in 1949. The only woman
in her UW Law School class, she was unable to practice law
until World War II.
Jessie Payzant ('25) of North Bend, Ore., is the award
winning author of dozens of books for young people written
under the pen name Terry Shannon. She has taken tea with
the empress of Iran and traveled beneath the sea and around
the globe to open new worlds to young readers.

Carroll Haeske
1922 Music Education

The late Thomas Nelson ('32) was a dedicated social worker
who served migrant farm laborers, displaced people in warravaged Europe and hospital patients. With his wife Grace, he
pioneered the halfway house concept for released prisoners.
Grace Nelson accepted the honor in his memory.

Thomas Nelson
1932 Education

John Terrey
1949 Education

Helen Hostetler ('38) of Bellevue survived polio at 5. Her
widowed mother was told during the Depression not to
"waste money" educating her daughter because "nobody
wants a cripple teaching their children." A teacher for 40
years, she is an award-winning civic leader, volunteer and
"intrepid traveler" who established an endowment to sup
port study abroad.

Jack Bowman, 1954 Music
Education, (center) receives
his Centennial medallion
and book from Karen Morse,
university president. Looking
on is Tony Larson, Alumni
board president.

Donald Leu ('47) of Bellingham became dean of two schools
of education, an international educational consultant and Bell
ingham School Board member. He remembers that Librarian
Mabel Zoe Wilson "scared the devil" out of him when he ar
rived on campus as a former Navy SEAL.
John Terrey ('49) of Shoreline has been a major force in the
development of Washington's community college system. A
high school dropout, he recalls coming to campus recovering
from malaria and wounds received as a Marine on Guadalcanal,
"not academically, physically or socially prepared" for college.

ijBkck Bowman ('54) of Lummi Island retired as company
/group chairman of Johnson & Johnson and is one of 16 imme
diate Bowman family members to graduate from Western. He
attributes "whatever success I have had to the close supervi
sion" of his wife, jo Ann, whom he met at Western.

Ralph Munro
1966 Political Science
Donald Leu
1947 Education

>
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Bill Wright

Bill Wright ('60) of Los Angeles, a businessman and golf
professional, was the first African-American to win a USGA
national tournament in 1959. He brought Western its first
national collegiate trophy in 1960. Echoing the sentiments of
many of the other honorees, Wright says ''Western was one of
the finest parts of my life."

1960 Education

Bill Wright, left,
shares a laugh
with Steve Inge,
a volunteer with
the Bill Wright
Alumni Golf Classic.

Terrence Deacon
1976 Fairhaven

Robert Maki ('62) of Seattle is a noted sculptor whose work,
called "fresh and confoundingly beautiful," has been exhibited
from San Francisco to Paris. He says he is honored to have his
work, Curve/Diagonal, in Western's acclaimed Outdoor
Sculpture collection. His sculptures also grace Sea-Tac airport
and Seattle's Westlake Park.

Michael Phelps ('64) of Los Angeles invented Positron
Emission Tomography (PET), an imaging technique for studying
the brain, heart and cancer, which brought him the coveted
1999 Enrico Fermi Award. He says he "didn't know how to
study" as a freshman, and he credits retired professor Ed Neuzil
and Don Homer ('65), a fellow student, for teaching him the
"power and passion" of learning and the will to pursue a goal.

Daniel Beard
1966 Geography

Daniel Beard ('66) of Columbia, Md., is vice president of
the Washington, D.C., Audubon Society and a former direc
tor of the federal Bureau of Reclamation. The Bellingham na
tive witnessed Western's growth spurt from 3,367 in 1961 to
6,243 when he graduated.

Jessie Payzant
1925 Education

Ralph Munro ('66) of Olympia has been Washington's secre
tary of state for 20 years and has made a national impact on the
voting process. With a wry grin, he suggests that college admin
istrators are "spinning in their graves knowing I got this award."

Michael Phelps
1964 Chemistry/Math

Cheryl Chow ('70) of Seattle, an educator, mentor and com
munity volunteer, served two terms on the Seattle City Council.
She opened her dinner remarks in Chinese, adding it would take
30 minutes to translate, and concluded by sharing a high-five with
Board of Trustees Chair Grace Yuan.
Cheryl Chow
1970 Physical
Education

Helen Hostetler, left, and
Cheryl Chow at the dinner

William Dietrich ('73) of Anacortes is a Pultizer Prize-win
ning Seattle Times reporter and author of two non-fiction works
and two novels. An early scene in his latest novel was inspired
by his first date with wife Holly: a Halloween tour of the steam
tunnels under the campus. One of their two daughters just
graduated from Western, and their son-in-law is a student.

Douglas Massey ('74) of Philadelphia is president-elect of
the American Sociological Association and chair of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania sociology department. He's also been
elected to the National Academy of Sciences, been named a
fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
served as president of the Population Association of America.

Helen Hostetler
1938 Education

Joyce Taylor
1984 Communication
Douglas Massey
1974 Sociology/
Psychology/Spanish

Terrence Deacon ('76) of Concord, Mass., is a pioneering
Boston University researcher in the evolutionary and neural
basis for cognitive experience. He recalls himself as a "UW
dropout" who found "new energy and a very close personal
experience with mentors" at the then-new Fairhaven College.

Joyce Taylor ('84) of Bellevue is an Emmy Award-winning
KIRO-TV news anchor. Alumni Association director Chris Gold
smith dubbed her "Joyce, the Voice" when she was on cam
pus. She credits her "gift of gab" plus support from her par
ents, wise faculty members and, more recently, her husband,
for her success.

William Dietrich
1973 Fairhaven/
Journalism

Jessica Lee
1992 Biology/
Anthropology
Kathleen Taft
1925 Education

Jessica Lee ('92) of Chapel Hill, N.C., has a doctorate in
dental science and a master's in public health. She's a candi
date for a doctorate in health policy analysis and certification
as a pediatric dentist. Representing alumni whose greatest
achievements will come during Western's second century, she
cites the importance of the "informal education" she received:
"the value of service, of being part of the community."

Investments
in
Excellence
Internet studies program to boost technology graduates
aintaining the Pacific BSQUARE Corp., Cordada
Northwest region's pre Group, Science Applica
eminence in technology tions International Corp.
and e-commerce demandsand
a con
Vista.com.
tinuous supply of highly qualified
The new major will al
graduates with training in com
low students from com
puter science and technology.
puter science and any
The Internet Studies Center is other major to choose
one significant step Western has among three professional
taken — in partnership with gov tracks in the fastest-grow
ernment and industry — to pro ing segment of today's em
duce graduates from all disciplines ployment sector: Web con
with knowledge and skills in tent developer, content de
technololgies related to the World livery technologist and
Wide Web.
Web site manager.

The new program in
creases the intensity and
depth of current offerings
and will provide certifica
tion to graduates.

M

The Internet Studies Center ex
pands the computer science
department's minor in Internet
studies into a four-year degree ad
junct program. The program re
sponds to the explosive growth of
Web-based information systems
and the growing demand for quali
fied Web workers.

Associate professor James Heame reviews the progress of

Cole says the cross-dis graphic design major Jill Sucee's Website project while
ciplinary nature of the marketing major Steve Clark looks on.
program is its greatest
strength. "It gives students a dents have working in multi-disci
chance to connect with people plinary teams, the more valuable
from a wide variety of disciplines. they are to companies like MiThe broader the experience stu CTOsoft," he said.

Cole, a past Western trustee,
Keeney and Hurd persuaded their
companies to make major contri
butions to help meet that require
ment. US West contributed
$100,000. Microsoft committed
$50,000 along with software val
ued at $32,557. NetManage, which
contributed $25,000 in hardware,
anticipates making an additional
commitment next year.

Join the Friends of the Western Gallery for an
pt lover's dream the weekend of Sept, 22-24. The
Western Gallery and Steve Oliver have arranged
a very special visit for a group of no mote than
20 to the Steve Oliver Ranch and Sculpture Gar
den in California's Napa Valley.

edit ttm

Or e-mail: mobus@cs.wwu.edu
-•<.

The Oliver Ranch is one of the country's pre
mium private reserves for site-spedflc art. There
are more than 17 instalations.
The weekend also promises access to other
unique collections.

(3^6) 650-3^3.

As Western's Centennial celebra
tion comes to a close. The West
ern Foundation thanks all alumni
and friends who have made a gift
to WWU in recognition of this
special year.
Thousands of individuals have an
swered the call for support, and these
gifts reflect their belief in Western and
the opportunities the imiversity af
forded them and their families.
A special appeal is made to those
who have not had the opportunity to
make a gift to Western this year. We
hope you will consider a special "birth

day" gift to recognize the university's
Centennial before June 30.
Your generosity, coupled with
the support of fellow alumni and
friends, can create additional learn
ing opportunities for current stu
dents. No gift is too small, and each
is appreciated by the faculty and
students who benefit.
Alumni participation in Western's
annual fund extends beyond the
immediate difference made by each
gift. As corporations and foimdations review proposals to fund
Western programs, many take into

consideration the percentage of
alumni supporting the university.
A strong base of alumni support
plays a significant role in their de
cision-making process, often result
ing in larger corporate gifts.
For more information on mak
ing a gift to Western, call (360) 6503612 or go to our Website at
http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~foundatn/
You may also send your check
made payable to The Western Foun
dation to 516 High Street, MS-9034,
Bellingham, WA 98225-9034.
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Take advantage of year-end giving opportunities

"As a graduate of Western, I'm a
little more pro-active in helping to
do what needs to be done to make
sure the university stays at the fore
front of this area," Keeney said. "US
West is committing a lot of
financial and human resources
into building our e-business. One
way we can do that quickly is to
have access to people who are
properly prepared to work in this
new environment."
Keeney serves on Western's
computer science advisory board,
along with Cole, Hurd and repre
sentatives from the Acklerley
Group, AT&T Wireless Services,
Attachmate Corp., the Boeing Co.,

For more information, see the
department's Website at:

Fall harvest, art and the Napa Valley

But the real story, according to
George Mobus, the computer sci
ence professor who heads the new
center, is the way WWU alumni
have been instrumental in making
it happen.

Western obtained nearly
$275,000 for development of the
center over the next biennium
from the state's Higher Education
Coordinating Board. However,
these funds require a commitment
of non-public matching dollars in
each year of the biennium.

The university will continue
to seek additional matching
and contingency funding
from the corporate sector.

A.

Plans are to certify 200-plus stu
dents per year.

Among the alumni who helped
secure the initial funding for the
center were Tom Keeney ('71), se
nior director with US West, Inc.;
David Cole ('84 and '86), vice
president of Internet client collabo
rations at Microsoft Corp.; and Bill
Hurd ('88), site manager for
NetManage.

Companies such as US
West, Microsoft, NetManage,
The Ackerley Group and Sci
ence Applications Interna
tional (SAIC) are helping to
define the standards for cer
tification, Mobus said.

.

Women's basketball team
reaches NCAA Final Four
The women's basketball team
made it to the Final Four NCAA
tournament in March, the first
time Western has ever reached a
national semifinal in women's or
men's basketball.
The Division II West Region
champions finished the season
with a 27-4 record after an eightgame winning streak was snapped
in an 80-74 loss to Northern Ken
tucky University March 23.
'T take my hat off to our team,"
said Western coach Carmen Dolfo.
"We fought right to the end and
never gave up. We played with a
lot of heart."
After winning the regional
championship, the Vikings beat
Slippery Rock University 84-67 in
the national quarterfinals at the
Pine Bluff Convention Center in
Pine Bluff, Ark. They then ad
vanced to the semifinals against
Northern Kentucky.
Six seniors were the core of the
team that made three consecutive
national tournament appearances,
a school record.
They are forwards Sara Nichols,
Celeste Hill and Kim Bergsma; Lisa
Berendsen, a starting center; and
guards Amanda Olsen and Linsay
Porter.
In their final game as Vikings,
Hill ran her career-scoring total to
1,658 and Olsen finished with
1,367, making them the first Vi
king teammates to combine for
3,000 points in career scoring.
Hill's total ranks her third in
school history for career scoring>
second in blocked shots (163) and
eighth in rebounds (752). She was
named to the 10-player Kodak AllAmerican team.
Olsen finished fifth in career
scoring while Nichols finished
third in assists with 448.
The trio of Hill, Olsen and
Nichols finish their college careers
with an 89-28 record.
The Vikings reached the NAIA
Division I national tournament in
1998 and the quarterfinals in
1989 and 1996. They
"reached the Western Region semi

Alumni rhop4-^

final last year in their first year as
members of NCAA II.
Nichol's parents, Dewey and
Mary Sage were the highlight of
a small but colorful group of fans
who followed the team to the Fi
nal Four. The Sages wore blue
face paint during the games, and
Dewey Sage was outfitted in full
Viking with a gray wig and a Vi
king Helmet.
"It's sad to see it come to an
end," Dolfo said. "They were a
wonderful group who grew to
gether. It's the first time the
school has reached the final
four, so we need to celebrate
what we've accomplished."

7"' "'*»
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Technology is changing higher education
Continued from page 1
the instruction of these courses.
Faculty members were given assis
tance with new tools for course
development and presentation.
Students were able to receive grades
online, take online exams, have
online discussions, and do Webbased research in ways not previ
ously explored at Western.
"We are trying to create a culture
of learning from day one to encour
age students to take ownership of
their studies - to create higher level
thinking and connected learning,"
Bulcroft said. "My grand plan is to
transform the culture of teaching
and learning on this campus."
Technology is also affecting what
Western students learn. Academic
curriculum is being designed
through a new Internet Studies
Center to prepare students from all
disciplines for careers utilizing the
World Wide Web.
"Companies are looking for English
majors who can write and commu
nicate, but also have skills in Webrelated technologies so they can
join a team of Web developers and
be productive right away," said
George Mobus, the faculty member
in Western's computer sciences de
partment who heads the new center.

She praises the Center for In
sional tracks: Web content, Web con
tent delivery, and Web site manager. structional Innovation for "foster
ing cross-disciplinary dialogue
The Web content developer track
among faculty. We are seeing
is primarily for majors in areas such
spheres of people affecting other
as journalism, English, graphic de people ultimately to the benefit of
sign, marketing and art who will
our students," she said.
acquire sufficient knowledge to be
This focus on interdisciplinary
productive members of Web devel
opment teams. The Web content study and communication is essen
delivery technologist track will de tial to Western's mission as the uni
velop students (usually, computer versity prepares its students to live
science majors) with skills and in a global community.
knowledge in areas such as cgi
Although separated by time and
scripting and database manage place. Western graduates will remain
ment. Finally, the Web site manager connected through a common expe
track will prepare students (usually rience based on human interaction
MIS majors) concerned with over and individual attention.
all management of Web activities.
"Our challenge as a university is
"We don't know what the Web will to keep up with these sweeping
look like four years from now—^it's changes and maintain the aca
impossible to predict," Mobus said. demic quality that is the hallmark
"So our focus isn't on specific skills of Western," Boles said.
as such, but rather on a complete
understanding of the whole process
of communication using the compu
tational backbone of the Internet."
David Cole ('84, '86), vice presi
dent of Internet client collabora
tions at Microsoft, says the program
"goes above and beyond the tech
nical education a student might get
around the Internet."

Carmen Werder, Western's direc
tor of interdisciplinary curriculum
and assessment, believes the inter
Students involved in the program disciplinary nature of both these
can choose among three profes centers is "a powerful dynamic."

Alumni Association golf classic set for Aug. 11
Tb& Alumni Association wel
comes all alumni and friends to
tee off Aug. U in the annual golf
tournament to benefit the
Alumni scholarship and the
Athletic Success funds.
The fifth annual Bill Wright
Alumni Golf Classic will use a
four-person scramble format
through 18 holes at Semiahmoo
Golf & Country Club in Blaine.
The tournament honors Bill

Wright who brought the first
NAIA national championship (in
golf) to Western in 1960.
Registration is $120 per person
for Alumni Club members and
$145 for those who are not dub
members. The registration fee,
which should be received at
Alumni House by Aug. 4, includes
greens fee, cart rental, commemo
rative Jack Hiddaus shirt, golf Mis,
lunch and a barbecue dinner.

First USA Bank is sponsoring
the Aug. 11 tournament at Semi
ahmoo, rated in GolfDigest m the
top course in the state and one of
the IW) best courses in America.
To renter or get mom informa
tion, call Alumni House at (800)
676-6885 or (360) 650-3353. Reg
istration fees can be mnt to WWU
Alumni House, Western Washing
ton University, Bellingham, WA
98225-9199.

A TRIP DOWN MEMORY WALK:
Clara M. Syre Anderson, 99, relives
memories of Bellingham State Normal
School where she was in the Class of
'24. She visited campus during the
Centennial celebration with her
daughter Carolyn and son-in-law,
chemistry professor George Kriz.
She taught at rural Whatcom County
schools for seven years until she married the
late Elmer Anderson. At that time, it was
customary for school boards not to allow
married women to teach.
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Campus Connections
New teaching endowment
will honor Dean Peter Elich
The Western Foundation has
established an endowment to
honor Peter Elich, the dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
who resigned in January.
Gov. Gary Locke signs the proclamation celebrating the 100th anniversary ofWWU's first
academic year. WWU president Karen Morse, at Locke's right, and a host of government and
university representatives joined him in proclaiming Feb. 24 as WWU day.

Governor and Legislature
hail WWU Centennial
Gov. Gary Locke and both
houses of the legislature saluted
Western's Centennial, especially
recognizing the accomplishments
of its alumni.
Locke proclaimed Feb. 24, the
day in 1893 that Gov. John H.
McGraw signed legislation autho
rizing creation of what is now
WWU, as a "day of celebration
honoring the 100“’ anniversary of
Western Washington University's
first academic year."
Both houses of the legislature
unanimously adopted companion
resolutions honoring Western and
its alumni "for past and future con
tributions to the citizens of the
state of Washington."
"In the past decade," the Olym
pia officials stated, "Western has

established a national reputation
as one of America's top public com
prehensive universities for provid
ing an enduring legacy of learning
well designed to prepare Class of
2000 graduates and their successors
for the 21st century."
WWU President Karen W. Morse
said she was honored by the proc
lamation. "The university has a
proud history and we are confident
that Western will build on that
legacy of learning as it enters its
second century."
As both resolutions and the gov
ernor noted, Whatcom State Nor
mal School was authorized in 1893,
but it took the 1898 Yukon Gold
Rush to fill state coffers sufficiently
to fund opefafiori of the teachertraining academy. With what is

The Peter J. Elich Endowment
for Excellence in Teaching will
support the college's annual
teaching award in perpetuity.
Elich, who plans to continue
teaching part-time in psychol
ogy, had served as dean of
Western's largest college since
1984. He joined the faculty of
the psychology department in
1961 and served as department
chair from 1972 to 1984.
He received the all-imiversity
Patricia Abel Outstanding
Teaching Award for 1965-66. In
the early 1970s, he spent two
years on leave helping to estab
lish a bilingual college in the

now Old Main still unfinished, the
school opened the doors of its only
building Sept. 6, 1899 to 88 stu
dents, a number that rose to more
than 200 by month's end.
As it celebrates its Centennial
throughout the academic year.
Western has 550 faculty and more
than 11,700 students in six colleges
and a graduate program.

South Bronx as part of the City
University of New York.
"Dean Elich's long service has
given the College of Arts and Sci
ences stability in its leadership
and a steadfast advocate for its
needs during an interval when
the reputation of the college has
steadily risen," said Andrew
Bodman, imiversity provost. "He
has given long and distinguished
service to Western, and he will
be greatly missed."
Ron Kleinknecht, former chair
of the psychology department,
has been selected to serve as in
terim dean.
Those wishing to contribute to
the Elich endowment may send
donations to The Western Foxmdation. Mail Stop 9034, Western
Washington University, Belling
ham, WA 98225-9034.

Last fall, for the third year in a
row, U.S. News & World Report
ranked WWU second in the West,
a region stretching from Texas to
California, among public regional
comprehensive universities. The
news magazine also rated Western
15* among all its peers in the West,
public or private.

Senior guard Jared Stevenson sets new scoring records
A whistle blows and second half
action begins for the men's basket
ball team, with Western inbounding
the ball. An eager audience waits in
anticipation of Western's 6-foot-linch, left-handed senior touching
the ball again.
Meanwhile, Manny Kimmie
('90), the Vikings' all-time scoring
leader, sits in a crowded Sam
Carver Gymnasium.
With 15:19 left in the game, guard
Jared Stevenson gets his chance to
go down in school history. A rou
tine 12-foot jumper, from the top of
the key, sets Stevenson on top of
Western's basketball legends.
On Feb. 9, his 22nd birthday,
Stevenson became the university's
all-time scoring leader by outscoring
Kimmie's 1,624 career points, in an
81-76 win over Seattle University.
Bythe end of the season, Stevenson's
record stood at 1,728 points. He be
came only the second player in West
ern history to be the team scoring
leader three straight years.
"Chasing the record was a lot of
fun. It give me extra incentive to
play my best each night,"
Stevenson said.
When Stevenson hit the recordbreaking shot, the game was
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stopped, allowing
Kimmie to con
gratulate Steven
son at midcourt.
"1 was rooting for
him," Kimmie said.
"I'm glad for Jared."

graduate relies
on his quick re
lease and ability
to shoot in only
inches of space.

His knack of
drawing fouls
and shooting
Western coach
threes has helped
Brad Jackson said
him to 3 7 straight
he never thought
double-figure
Stevenson would
games, scoring 20
be Western's allor more points in
time career scorer.
12 of his last 14
But the hard work
games.
Stevenson put in
the gym over the
"I don't think
Stevenson had the third highest
years culminated
about shooting
average points per game (20.5) in
this season with a
school history and his career average
every time down
of 16.3 is the best of any Viking
great career, he
the court, but I
playing more than two seasons. He
said.
have been given
was named to the All-West Region
the freedom to
Second Team and received the most
"He really took
votes of any player named to the
pull the trigger
good skills and ex
Pacific West Conference West division
so I usually
panded them,"
all-star team.
shoot when I get
Jackson said.
the chance,"
Stevenson expanded his ability Stevenson said. "I don't think
to shoot from behind the arc, con that's cocky to say because it's my
necting 279 times from three- role on the team and I am confi
point range to become Western's dent my shots will fall."
all-time 3-point king.
Stevenson, the only senior on a
Stevenson has never been a
17-10 team, attributes some of his
flashy player, with crossover recent success to the addition of his
dribbles and acrobatic drives. In younger brother Jacob to the Vi
stead, the Sehome High School kings squad. Jacob Stevenson

joined the Vikings last year, and
the brother duo started 30 games
together over the last two years.
Earlier this season, the Steven
son brothers became the top scor
ing brother combination in
Western's history, ending the
campaign with 2,237 points be
tween them.
"I have really enjoyed playing
with Jacob (at Western). It seems
only natural because we have
been coaching each other and
playing together since we were
both old enough to walk,"
Stevenson said.
As kids, the Stevenson brothers
played in the driveway for hours.
Stevenson, who plans to graduate
next year with a biology degree, said
he expects basketball will remain a
big part of his life, and he hopes one
day to do some coaching.
When it's all over, he knows he
will be able to look back with a
feeling of accomplishment.
"I want to sit back and watch
my brother play," Stevenson said
with a laugh. "Hopefully he won't
break any of my records though."

(Ben Fairbanks, Paul Madison and
Scott Patsko contributed to this report.)
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Calendar
of
Events
June

western Gallery: Contemporary Digital Photopaphy through May 6
PAC Series; NEXUS^ global music at the PAC Concert Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Afumiil Dinner and Mystery Auction: Departmentof Communication
Science and Disordm 2nd annual party, Columbia Winery (360) 650-3885
Alufiifti Pierce County Chapter: Daffodil Days boat parade and brunch, Cl
16
Shenanigans in Tacoma,
Distinguished lecture Sejies: Briti^ scientist/theologian Arthur Peacocke, 7
27
^A
p.m*> Mainstage. Free, but tickets required, (360) 650*7545
27-29 Pacific Northwest Economic Conference: Hosted by CBE at Lakeway Inn.
For information: (360) 650-3909,
2S-29 Huxley College Of Environmental Studies Reunion: Celebrate the college's
30th anniversary. Information: <360) 650-3S21
#^>e> "'29
PAC Series: Ensemble Galilei with 600 years of Western music, 7:30 p.m., PAC
Alumni Association Board of Directors: meeting at Ray's Boat House, Seattle
: . 29
p

May

Presidents Club; Reception at Western Gallery, 5 p.m.; dinner at Wilson
Library Reading Room at 6 p.m.
1 f0*^14 Theabre Aits; Tony Ktishner's Angels in America, 7:30 p.m. weekdays on the
' " Maijnsfeage, 2 p.m. Sunday
Chemistry Department Alumni Reunion: Woodmark Hotel, Kirkland, 7 p.m.
11
11
The Mystical Arts of Tibet: Scott Brennan of Huxley College presents a slide
lecture on Tibet. Free. 7 p.m.. Miller Hall 163
12-14 Fairhaven College Reunion: Information: (360) 650-3779
6

13-20 Week-long Centennial Grand Finale: Featuring Week of the Arts, Mystical
Arts of Tihet^ and Western Showtime Family Weekend,
13
15

1 College of Business & Economics: Nobel Laureate in economics Robert
Mundell speaks. Information: (360) 650-7708
4 Alumni San Francisco Bay Area Chapter: Dinner in Sausalito
9 Outstanding Graduating Seniors Ceremony: PAC
10 Spring Commencement
24 Centennial Reunion for classes of 1990-1999.
24 Alumni Santa Barbara Chapter: Sunset reception at community Solstice Day.
25-30 STUDY CANADA Summer Institute: Annual conference for teachers and
librarians/media specialists. Sponsored by Center for Canadian-American studies.
26-30 Adventures in Science and Arts camp for grades 5-6.

July

9-14 Taft Seminar for Teachers: Annual summer seminar for secondary and
elementary educators who teach social studies. Interactive sessions on How
Government Really Works with legislators, lobbyists, media specialists, party
leaders, academics and political leaders. $400 covers lodging and two credits.
10-14 Adventures in Science and Arts camp for grades 7-8.
12-20 The Hardy Boys: The Secret of Skull Bone Island, a charming Summer Stock
show for all ages, opens in the Mainstage Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
15- Three Guys Naked from the Waist Down, the stand-up comedy opens in Old
MainTheatre at 7:30 p.m. Runs through Aug. 24.
16-21 Summer Institute for Teachers and Librarians/Media Specialists: Focus on
Chinese immigration in the Northwest, sponsored by Canadian-American
Studies program.
17-21 Adventures in Science and Arts camp for grades 7-8.
18- Nunsense, the hilarious family comedy, opens in the PAC Music Theatre
Studio at 7:30 p.m. Summer Stock production runs through Aug. 24.
23-29 Elderhostel: Histories of the North Cascades Mountain Range.
24-28 Adventures in Science and Arts camp for grades 9-12
28- Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, a musical filled with energy,
exuberance and fun, opens on PAC Mainstage at 7:30 p.m. Through Aug. 26.
28-13 Bellingham Festival of Music: Jazz, classical and chamber music, plus a
special Summer Stock performance of Midsummer Night's Dream
29 Alumni Oregon/Southem Washington Chapter: Wine tasting and picnic
30-5 Elderhostel with Bellingham Festival of Music: Beethoven: His life and
times, his works, his influences
31-11 Institute for Summer Scholars, intensive program for high school students,
grades 10-12, to earn college credit. Information: (360) 650-6820

Alumni Life Member Cruise: Bellingham Bay.
The Mystical Arts of Tibet: Opening ceremonies for construction of a sand
mandala by monks of India's Drepung Loseling Monastery, Western Gallery.
7 p.m. Tickets required. Information: (360) 650-3900
16-18 The Mystical Arts of Tibet: View sand mandala 1 to 7 p.m. Tibetan monks
construct the mandala 3 to 6 p.m.
Center for East Asian Studies: Lecture by a lama of the Saka Monastery, Seattle,
16
6 p.m., Arntzen 100.
Outdoor Sculpture Lecture Series: John Beardsley of Harvard's Graduate School
17
of Design talks about site specific sculpture, 7 p.m. in Arntzen Hall 100. Free.
18
Center for East Asian Studies: Lecture by the leader of the Drepung Loseling
lamas, 7 p.m. Arntzen 100.
19-21 Western Showtime Family Weekend features
Kappa Karnival, Reggae Fest in Red Square, Carib
bean dinner and planetarium shows.
19
The Mystical Arts of Tibet: View mandala 1 to 6
p.m. Monks work 3 to 6 p.m.
19
Western Showtime Planetarium Shows: Haggard
Hall 313. 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Free reserved tickets.
20
The Mystical Arts of Tibet: Mandala sand painting
in the Western Gallery, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.... Sand
sculpture closing ceremony at the Western Gallery
at 2 p.m. Tickets required ... Sand release ceremony
in Whatcom Falls Park at 3:30.
20
PAC Series: Sacred Music, Sacred Dance, Tibetan
monks perform on traditional instruments and in
masked dances on the PAC Mainstage, 7:30 p.m.
20
Kappa Karnival: Enjoy live music, arts and crafts,
chalk art and carnival games in Red Square, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Also Wilson Library mystery tour, Internet
workshop, outdoor sculpture tour and planetarium
shows. Monks join chalk artists at noon.
20
Western Showtime Planetarium Shows: Haggard
Hall 313,11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. Free
View Tibetan monks constructing a sand mandala in the Western Gallery
reserved tickets.
May 15-20 through a Webcam on the Internet
20
Centennial Finale: The Centennial fireworks
display begins at 9:30 p.m. in Red Square.
20
Alumni Oregon/Southem Washington Chapter; Luncheon and tour of
For the latest calendar
Stroganoff Collection at the Portland Museum of Art
updates and additions,
21
Western Showtime Family Golf Tournament: North Bellingham Golf
Course, at 8 a.m. $50 registration fee, reserve by May 12.
visit our Website at
21
Western Showtime Sehome Hill Horticulture Tour: Meet at front steps
of Old Main at 10 a.m.
27
Reunion for Classes of 1980-'89/Ski-to-Sea weekend

http:www.wwu.edu/
events/eventview

Aucust

1-13 Bellingham Festival of Music:
Classical, chamber and jazz
concerts every night
4-5 Midsummer Night's Dream:
Bellingham Festival of Music joins
Summer Stock for a special
performance in the PAC
11 Bill Wright Alumni Golf Classic:
Semiahmoo Golf & Country Club.
Register by Aug. 4
11 Midsummer Night's Dream: An
outdoor Summer Stock production,
7:30 p.m. Location TBA.
13 Elderhostel: Birds and other
wildlife of the Pacific Northwest
19 Summer Commencement
23 Midsummer Night's Dream:
7:30 p.m. Outdoor location TBA.
30 Alumni Snohomish County
Chapter: Barbecue and Willie
Nelson concert at the Evergreen
State Fair

September

22-24 Art Lover's Dream: In the Napa
Valley at harvest. See page 8
27 Fall Quarter: Classes begin

Adventures in Saenceaud Am camps.......................... (360)
Alumni events
llthliiil
Bellingham Festival of Music............ .................
(360)
Box Office, Performing Am..............
(360)
Center for Canadian-American Studies............ .............. (360)
EiderhosM at Western ..............................
(360)
Western Showtime Family Week events...............
(360)
Summer Stock
Taft Seminar

650-6822 - ;
(800)676-6885
(360)650-3109
676-5997
650-6146
650-3728
650-7754
650-3847
(360)650-6146
(360)650-3469
3900
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CeLeBrate!
Western at 100
with a timeless volume

v-f.

to be treasured
for generations

Western's Centennial photo album traces the history of
New Whatcom Normal School to the present day top-ranked,
regional, comprehensive university. Award-winning photog
rapher Phil Schofield has sensitively captured the extraordi
nary loveliness of the campus in all its seasons and the vi
brancy of the students who live, study and play here.
Relive your memories for years to come with this once-ina-century volume.

Order Western Washington University: One Hundred Years today for $39.95

Call 1-800-676-6885 or mail this coupon to:
Centennial Photo Album, c/o Alumni House, Mail Stop 9199, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225.
Or e-mail us at alumni@wwu.edu.
Name

Number of copies ordered:x $39.95 ea. =
Address
City StateZIP

Sales Tax ($3.12 per book) =...................................
(Washington residents only)

Shipping and handling ($4 per book) =...............
Method of payment: Visa □

Mastercard □ Check □

Total amount due =..............................................

Number:______________________ Expiration date:
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